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Introduction: Vitamin D (VitD) deficiency increases risk of falls and osteoporotic fractures in older people. Population studies have also shown a correlation with diabetes, cancer, hypertension, myocardial events, infections, and there is now a consensus on the importance of treating VitD deficiency. A variety of treatment strategies have been recommended but no agreement as to which intervention is best suited for older patients. Regardless of severity, recent guidelines recommend weekly loading regimes for 6 to 12 weeks followed by daily maintenance 800-2000 IU. Our null hypothesis was that a short course of intensive VitD replacement would be quicker, more convenient, and equally effective in replenishing depleted stores. Method: We conducted an audit of our local guideline, looking at our practice and its effectiveness as an easy, short, effective, and compliant regime of treating VitD deficiency in older patients. On an acute geriatric ward, patients with VitD deficiency/insufficiency were prescribed a 2 week course of ergocalciferol 50,000 IU/day. A daily maintenance dose of calcium/VitD (1.5gm/400IU) was also started. Levels were checked within 4 week of completion. Our results show that this regimen of VitD replacement is effective in replenishing stores in older people. Compared to recommended strategies which span over 6-12 weeks, this protocol ensures rapid replacement, is effective and safe with no side-effects. The short duration should also increase compliance, as intermittent dosing is less easily adhered to by patients and staff, and therefore less effective. Although a small study, the results also suggest that for patients with VitD levels below 20 nmol/L, a 2 week course is probably not sufficient and may be worth considering 3 weeks of treatment at the same dose.
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